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EDITOR’S
NOTE
I would like to begin this end of year issue of
Nautilus with a very well-known author Mary
Anne’s statements of purpose “to live with
intention” for all our readers. This is what one
should do:
Walk to the edge
Listen hard, laugh. Play with abandon
Practice wellness
Continue learning
Choose with no regret
Appreciate friends
Lead or follow a leader
Do what you love
Live as if all there is!

“Be happy... not because
everything is good.
But because you can see
the good in everything.”

Life begins when we start to act and with the
year 2013 coming to a close let us all live
with intention. We have many events in the
pipeline for you in the coming months so as
to end the year with a lovely experience and
unforgettable memory to carry forward to
the new year. So it is all up to you to take this
opportunity to live as if this is all there is. Choose
an event and share this wonderful moment with
your family. Besides this you get to be with your
fellow members and friends and you will have no
regrets. At the end of the day you’re truly happy
about who you’re with, what you’re doing, and
where you are. The three major events we have
for you are Deepavali, Christmas and the party to
welcome the New Year. We look forward to seeing
you all at these functions and together we shall
bid 2013 adieu with much to remember by and
look forward to welcoming 2014.
I take this opportunity to wish each and every
member a very holy Deepavali, a merry and
blessed Christmas and finally a very happy and
prosperous New Year.
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MAIN COMMITTEE

PSC may be 110 years to the year, but it is not
aging, withering or in fatique. On the contrary,
given the vibrancy of its 7000-plus membership
and its physical capacity, it has much potential to
grow bigger and younger!
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Mr Baldev Singh Bhar
Mr Kong Kok Chun
Mr Soon Chee Leng

The impending changing rooms upgrading and
the construction of another pool will definitely
add a new dimension to the Club’s profile and its
range of facilities. Level 13 of the car park block,
the Renong House site, and even Lot 417 (yes,
the Club land across the road) are there for future
expansions. That’s our growth potentials.

CLUB MANAGEMENT

GENERAL MANAGER Sunny Ang Leong San
FINANCE MANAGER Sally Kang Chuen Nee
CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARY Agnes Leow
ADMIN EXECUTIVE Ann Tan
CHIEF SECURITY OFFICER
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MAINTENANCE OFFICER Mohd Amin Omar

SECTIONS & GROUPS

AEROBICS Ms Mariam Harvey
ANGLING Mr Kong Kok Chun
DANCESPORT Mr Lee Eong Jin
DARTS Mr Anthony David Morley
KARAOKE Mr Robert Yeoh
SAILING Mr Paul Thomas Harrison
SCUBA Mr Kenny Koay Lee
SQUASH/RACQUETBALL Mr Ian Philip Peggs
SWIMMING Mr Lee Chye Seng
TAEKWONDO Mr Peter Kang Teong Kheng
TAI CHI Dr Lim Chee Khiong
TENNIS Mr Tan Tian Heng
YOGA Ms Clara Ooi Swee Har
YOUTH Mr Stephen Soon
LIBRARY Mr Billy Oh Teng Kee

ELECTION COMMITTEE

CHAIRMAN Dr Khoo Sian Hin
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Dato’ Dr Adel Zaatar
Dr Tan Kim Hor
Ms Valerie Chuah
Mr Ramoo A Nair

PSC may be 110 years to
the year, but it is not aging,
withering or in fatigue... it
has much potential to grow
bigger and younger!

As for its membership, it has always been a
challenge to entice our younger members to
come to the fore (So please come in full force to
make the “Wet Dance Party” on 31 December a
huge success!). Apart from the swimming section
and to some extent the gym, youth activities
are few and far in between. And what about the
kiddies? There should be a survey to ascertain
how many under-16’s we are having, although
they grow by the day! Facilities and programmes
for kiddies must extend beyond just the annual
Merdeka tea-party, Christmas and Tanglung
celebrations. It is about time youth and young
parents out there tell us what you want
(Email: info@penangswimclub.com). We intend
to set up task forces comprising you people to
emplace, empower and embolden the young……
only then can PSC grow younger!
If I may paraphrase the tagline of ‘Patek Philippe’,
“we do not really own the club, we merely look
after it for the next (young) generation.”

DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE
CHAIRMAN Dato’ Ajit Singh Jessy
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Mr Danny Goon
Mr Loh Yeow Boo
Mr Allan Cheah
Mr Ramsun Ho

DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
CHAIRMAN Mr Kenny Koay Lee
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Mr Naga Rethinam R Pillay
Mr Ivan Tan Boon Guan
Mr Tho Lai Teng
Mr Eric Chong San Dee

INTERNAL AUDITOR
Ms Jessie Chin

Opinions & views expressed in this issue
do not necessarily reflect those of the
Committee and the Editorial Board.
The Editorial Board reserves the right
to reject or edit any contribution to
the Newsletter.
Articles, extracts and notes published in this
newsletter are strictly for members and not
for public circulation.
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Ong Ban Seang
President

GENERAL MANAGER’S
MESSAGE
all but rest assured that it is going to be
exciting and different this time.

More than 500 over members and guests
attended the recent Oktoberfest held on
Friday, 4 October 2013. All of them were
glad that they made it to the event of
the year, greeted by more than 30 sweet,
beautiful and glamorous “ambassadors”
from Carlsberg who also danced with
them throughout the night. Besides the
trademark Oktoberfest music, songs and
dances by the German band, everyone
enjoyed the traditional German food and
let their hair down on that special night.

At the same time, members who prefer the
more traditional, relaxed version will have
a choice to greet the New Year at the Multi
Purpose Hall. The event would be themed
“Mystical Asia”. However, it is just as exciting
as the famous Chakora Band would be here
to entertain you while you keep on tasting
the 8 course dinner. The charges would be
only RM88 for members and RM128 for
guests. Please book early as table bookings
would be on a first-come, first-serve basis.

For Tennis enthusiasts, you would be
pleased to know that the resurfacing and
painting of the tennis courts have begun.
The upgraded courts would be ready soon
and all tennis players would be able to
enjoy the game in a better atmosphere.

Last but not least, please join me to
welcome our new Administrative Officer
Miss Adelyn Chew who is replacing
Mr. Gerard Boey.

As there are only a couple of months left
for 2013, the Youth group is organising a
special countdown by the beach with the
theme “Youth Wet Dance Party”. This party
is meant for the young ones or those who
still consider themselves evergreen. Details
on this party would be made available to

More than 500 over
members and guests
attended the recent
Oktoberfest. All of them
were glad that they made
it to the event of the year,
greeted by more than
30 sweet, beautiful and
glamorous “ambassadors”
from Carlsberg.

Sunny Ang
General Manager

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

ELECTION OF NEW MEMBERS
Front row from left to right:
1. Mdm Chuah Lay Lay
2. Mdm Jenny Choo
3. Mdm Lauren Tan Chiang Ling
4. Mdm Dawn Shireen
Lee Chao Chern
5. Mdm Lim Ai Tee
6. Dr Penny Mac Donald
7. Ms Lim Lay Hong

12 SEPTEMBER 2013

Front row from left to right:
1. Mdm Lee Bee Peng
2. Mdm Wong Lay Choo
3. Mdm Chen Chat Yie
4. Mdm Jung Won Lee
5. Mdm Ng Choon Peng
6. Ms Jillian Lee Wei Pin
7. Dato’ Dr Wenddi Anne
Chong Wai Yeng
8. Mdm Teoh Lay Ling
9. Mdm Seah Hooi Koon
10. Mdm Miyuki Noguchi

10 OCTOBER 2013
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Back row from left to right:
8. Mr Venkat esh Karanam
9. Mr Wong Kam Tong
10. Mr Yeap Thiam Huat
11. Mr Cheng Ooi Lin
12. Mr Shahrul Bin Haji Mahmood
@ Mahmood
13. Mr Clement Cheng Yew Min
14. Mr Ng Ang Teck
15. Dr Robin Malcolm Mac Donald
16. Mr Yang Yee
17. Mr Ruben Cesar Nyul Vazquez
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Back row from left to right:
11. Mr Byung Chun Kang
12. Mr Khoo Boo Hon
13. Mr David Vetharudge A/L Aruldass
14. Mr Looi Kok Eu
15. Mr Yee Yew Chuin
16. Mr David William Elder Hay
17. Mr Rudolf Carl Oet
18. Mr Tan Chee Hooi
19. Mr Ke Min
20. Mr Loh Lean Lee
21. Mr Ong Eng Jee
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INCOME
Subscriptions
Bar profit

1,892,528 1,850,135
85,331

78,931

Restaurant profit

186,249

136,772

Slot machine profit

737,880

636,762

Interest from fixed deposit

252,519

261,522

Transfer fees

310,448

324,500

Sundry revenue

103,671

72,774

TOTAL INCOME

3,568,626 3,361,396

EXPENDITURE
Staff cost

1,550,691 1,393,274

Utilities & services

526,299

523,490

Repairs & maintenance

607,880

244,514

MEMBERSHIP STATISTICS

Entertainment

117,372

116,927

Promotion of water sports

191,469

198,015

MEMBERSHIP FIGURES AS AT 30.09.2013

Administration expenses

271,478

255,906

Rates, taxes & insurance

75,974

71,519

TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP
Patron/Hon. Members

TOTAL
ACTIVE ABSENT TOTAL (Membership
Figures as at
31.08.2013)

24

0

24

21

4,392
61
16

607

5,076

5,081

Ordinary Members

6

1

7

7

Unattached Lady Members

2

0

2

2

Term Members

6

2

8

10

Junior Members
- Pending for Election

321
22

67

410

418

Associate Members
- Pending for Election

1,705
44

111

1,860

1,850

6,599

788

7,387

7,389

Ordinary Transferable Members
- Pending for Election (Normal Transfer)
- Pending for Election (JM Conversion)

TOTAL

Absent Member (1st Years - No Sub.) = 69
Absent Member (2nd Years - Charged ½ of Sub.) = 542
Visiting Members = 16
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TOTAL EXPENDITURE
3,341,163 2,803,645
BEFORE DEPRECIATION
SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
BEFORE DEPRECIATION

227,463

557,751

Depreciation

684,325

606,946

TOTAL EXPENDITURE
AFTER DEPRECIATION
SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
AFTER DEPRECIATION

4,025,488 3,410,591
(456,862)

(49,195)

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

Light Up

the Christmas Tree
7 Dec 2013 (Sat)
6.30pm
@ Captain’s Restaurant

It’s that time of the year again, a time for grace and giving.
Make this Christmas season extra special and contribute in
a meaningful way, to bring joy to those who need it.
Join in the fun and cheer and sing along with
our Christmas Choir. Or tag along with Santa Claus as
he makes his rounds distributing sweets and candy canes.
Better yet, come over for cocktail and wine!
“Christmas does not come from a store. Maybe, perhaps,
Christmas means a little bit more...”

Sponsor a bauble gift tag for a minimum price
of RM10.00 per piece and write a Christmas wish to
a family member or a friend in the Club.
The bauble gift tags are available for purchase
from 3 to 25 December 2013 at the Captain’s Restaurant
and Level 6 Reception Counter.
And don’t forget to drop by and see if you have a message
(or gift) waiting for you on the tree!
All proceeds will go to St. Joseph’s Home Penang.

Christmas Day Western Set Lunch
at the Captain’s Restaurant
25 December 2013 (Wed)
from 12.00 noon to 2.00pm

RM42.00+ per person

Children’s Christmas Party
Roast Turkey for the Season!

at Multi Purpose Hall II
21 December 2013 (Sat)
11.00am to 1.00pm
Christmas is just round the corner! This
year, give your kids the time of their lives at
the PSC Children’s Christmas Party where
exciting games, dance performances,
christmas sing along and delicious food
await! Santa Claus will also be there to give
away presents, so don’t let your kids miss
out on all the fun!

Advanced order is required
to avoid disappointment.
Available from 1 December 2013.

Hurry! Limited seats only! Register your
children’s name at Level 6 Reception latest
by 17 December 2013. Door gifts are
based on a first-come, first-serve basis.

Christmas Buffet Dinner
by the Seafront
25 December 2013 (Wed)
from 7.00pm to midnight
Adult

RM45.00+
per person

Child

RM28.00+

per person
(6 years and above)

• Novelties and party hats for all diners
on Christmas Day Dinner
• Live band performance on Christmas
Day evening from 8.30pm onwards
Bring your friends and family for a fun-filled
night by the sea! Appease your appetite
with the sumptuous buffet line-up
complete with Roast Turkey and tap your
feet to the festive Christmas songs and carols.
Awesome gifts await, so come along and
have a jolly good time!
For reservations, please call our Reception
at 04-890 7370.

THE NAUTILUS
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CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

Mystical
Asia:

New Year
Countdown

31 Dec 2013 (Tue) from 6.30pm onwards
Join us for a special extravaganza to usher in the New Year
featuring songs, dances and extraordinary performances from
across Asia. Penang’s top band “Chakora” will be in attendance
to whet your musical appetite while MC Laureen Quah (current
Ms Hard Rock) will play host for this exciting evening.
Other highlights for the evening include a Best Dressed Male
and Female Contest (based on the theme), special performances
and fabulous lucky draw prizes.

and

Chakora b

Laureen

Quah

RM88+ for PSC Members
RM128+ for Guests

(include pre-event cocktail and supper)
Booking is now open!
(Table bookings are available on first-come,
first-serve basis. Cancellation deadline
is 16 December 2013).
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celebration
of prosperity and
abundance this Deepavali
A colourful

Deepavali literally means “Row of Lights”,
and is celebrated by Hindus across the world,
it is a time filled with light and love. It is
also known as the “Festival of Lights” and in
Malaysia, this year’s Deepavali is celebrated
on Saturday, 2 November 2013.
Deepavali symbolises triumph of good over
evil, and of light overcoming darkness.
The legends that inspire this festival are
innumerable. According to one particular
legend, Deepavali depicts the tale of how
Lord Krishna battled over the ruthless King
Narakasura. King Narakasura ruled over his
people with tyranny, which led his subjects
to appeal to Lord Krishna, the divine ruler
of Madura, for help. When Lord Krishna
returned to the kingdom after defeating
and killing the evil Narakasura in battle,
the city was engulfed in total darkness as it
was the night of a new moon. To celebrate
Lord Krishna’s return and commemorate his
victory of good over evil, people lit lamps
to brighten his way home.
And to this day, Deepavali symbolises new
beginnings, fresh hopes and renewed
perspectives. Some Indian communities
even commence a new financial year on
Deepavali for auspicious reasons. In Malaysia,
Hindus would line their homes and streets
with lanterns, light fireworks and have their
children play with colourful sparklers to
enhance the festive mood. This year, PSC is
celebrating the Festival of Lights with a feast
of gastronomical traditional Indian cuisine
and delicacies, so come join us for a night of
exciting performance and entertainment!

Deepavali Celebration
16 Nov 2013 (Sat)
7.30pm onwards
Multi Purpose Hall
RM10.00+ per Member
RM25.00+ per Guest

THE NAUTILUS
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CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

RENOVATION
OF THE
CHANGING
ROOMS AT
THE MAIN
CLUB HOUSE

The main Club House is the oldest building and
an iconic structure of our Club. Not withstanding
the many developments over the years in the
Club, it stands as a link to our historic past.
PSC has just celebrated its 110 years of energetic
existence and we are proud to rank among the
premier clubs in Malaysia. However, to remain so,
we would need to upgrade ourselves regularly
in keeping with time, self renewal and members’
expectations.
The forthcoming renovation of the Changing Room below the
Club House is part of our endeavour to provide the best of quality
for our facilities. More than it, the condition of the Changing Room
is presently in a deplorable state. Areas such as the sauna and
steam rooms (both gents and ladies) are in such disrepair that the
best prescription would be a complete redo. The electrical wiring
and equipment are in vastly contrasting condition, and will need to
be renewed. The sewage system has to be completely redesigned
and built. Moreover, we are “reclaiming” some 400 sq. feet from
our “forgotten store rooms” to be converted into useful space for
the ladies.
The Main Committee (MC) has assigned a special “Task
Force” headed by MC member, Mr. Alex Kong to oversee the
implementation of the project. Apart from the Main Committee
and Development Committee members, this special team has
two independent club regulars who will also assist in steering
the project.
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The project should kick off soon and is expected to be completed
by early next year.
THE NAUTILUS
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CLUB HAPPENINGS

MOONCAKE &
LANTERN Festival
Celebration

On Saturday, 14 September 2013, 170 people including
members and guests turned up for the PSC Mooncake and
Lantern Festival Celebration at the Multi Purpose Hall.
The traditional Mid-autumn festival, or more commonly
known as the mooncake and lantern festival, is a time for a
celebration of gathering and thanksgiving. For PSC, it was a
night of celebration and fun for our members and their families.
The event kicked off to a smashing start at 7.30pm with a
welcome speech by President Mr Ong Ban Seang and a band
performance.
The members were treated to an array of scrumptious buffet
line-up. There were spicy chicken curry, stir-fried assorted mixed
vegetables, savoury spring rolls and mouth-watering dim sum.
A variety of mooncakes and moon biscuits was also served that
night as a mooncake festival would not be complete without
mooncakes!
Many exciting performances and activities were scheduled for
a fun night. Mr Kelvin Kor from Wonderland Entertainment
Production gave a spectacular magic show performance
which intrigued and awed the guests whilst the Xuan Gang
entertainment group gave entertaining war drum and drunken
lion dance performances.
The children also had a ball of time at the lantern-making
competition. After the competition, the children were led on
a lantern parade around the Club premises with assorted selfmade lanterns in hand. Evan Lim’s creativity paid off and he
took home the first prize for the Children’s Lantern Competition.
The second and third prize went to Josephine Hoo and Innuka
Ong respectively whereas Jeremy Hoo and Lee Shao Qi won
consolation prizes for their self-made lanterns.
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Towards the end of the event, a Laughing Buddha distributed
candies and chocolate as he delivered well-wishes to the guests.
It was another eventful night to remember as everyone went
home with vibrant smiles from ear to ear.

CLUB HAPPENINGS
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CLUB HAPPENINGS

Wunderbar!

For the regulars who have previously
attended the event since it was first held
3 years ago, this year’s Oktoberfest@PSC
on 4 October was eagerly-anticipated.
And, judging from the many happy and
joyful faces present that evening, they were
certainly not disappointed in any way.

Though this was a traditional Bavarian event, the almost
600 capacity crowd comprising many Club members
and their guests certainly showed that there were no
boundaries when it came to having fun.
Traditional German grub, which included pork leg,
sausages, herbal chicken, sauerkraut and plentiful more
were laid out on the buffet spread which was catered for
by Weissbrau, a leading German restaurant in Penang.
Of course, what will Oktoberfest be without beer and our
sponsor Carlsberg was at hand to provide their house
brand and also their very own German beer Erdinger to
get the crowd into the right mood.
Carlsberg also specially flew in their Oom Pah Pah band
from Germany and their repertoire of lively music soon
got the crowd and also VIP guests, which included State
Exco YB Jagdeep Singh and the Consul-Generals from
Japan and Thailand, up on their feet. Present to play host
for the evening were Club President Ong Ban Seang
and members of the Main Committee and also senior
Carlsberg management personnel led by Regional Sales
Manager Lim Eng Wah.
Even the more reserved ones were seen letting their
hair down and getting on to the make-shift dance floor
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when approached by the sexy-looking Carlsberg Frauleins
in their Bavarian costumes. There were also many games
and activities to keep the crowd occupied throughout the
evening.
The seafront area, with its beautifully-lit shoreline, and
our majestically-looking Club House provided the perfect
setting for the event and left many guests awe-inspired.
Even the elements were favourable, despite it being the
rainy season, and the weather held until the event was
almost over and most have said their “Auf Wiedersehen”!
Our sincere thanks to Carlsberg and other event partners,
Club members, Sections and Groups, management and
staff for helping to make it a Wunderbar event.
THE NAUTILUS
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CLUB HAPPENINGS

It’s A Children’s

Halloween
Party
In the dark of night, a full moon rises high, bats
scramble out from their hideaway caves as a lone
wolf releases a piercing howl into the midnight sky.
The shuffle of little scuffling feet can be heard as
children of PSC Members arrive at the Multi Purpose
Hall to celebrate the PSC Children’s Halloween Party
on Saturday, 26 October 2013.
After all the guests arrived, a Halloween Mini Scary Movie
with surprise dance was presented, and the children looked
on anxiously with their parents and friends right by their
side. With that, the night kicked off to a fun-filled start,
commencing with a light dinner, followed by an Interactive
Magic Performance by the Halloween Clown. The talented
Halloween Clown also made balloon sculptures to give out
to the children.
Throughout the night, children underwent Halloween Make
Overs, in which normal little kids were transformed into
gruesome monsters or rainbow-haired fairy princesses.
All dressed in their best costumes, the kids were led on a
Halloween Parade around the hall.
We spotted Iron man, Skeleton Man, Pumpkin Princess and
Tinkerbell amidst the crowd, and even made acquaintances
with a few wizards and witches! After their parade, these
other-worldly creatures participated in a treasure hunt in
which they were required to source for a creepy toy.
It was definitely an awesome, fun night and all the kids
had a ball of time. We applauded all the kids and their
parents for their creativity in coming up with such amazing
costumes. We look forward to celebrating more festivities
with the little ones in upcoming PSC events!

WINNERS OF THE BEST DRESSED
HALLOWEEN CONTEST
1st
Lim Shian Yang
2nd
Justin Seah
3rd
Elysia Cheng
4th
Rhowan Ho
5th
Marissa Pui
6th
Ovwiyaah Ssri
Consolation Andrea Lim, Aidan Ho, Lee Jia Ching
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Courtesy

TYT Visit

As is the PSC tradition, it is customary for the
newly elected Main Committee Members to
pay an official visit to T.Y.T. Yang Di-Pertua
Negeri Pulau Pinang Tun Dato’ Seri Utama
(Dr) Haji Abdul Rahman Bin Haji Abbas.
During this visit on 16 October 2013, both
parties discussed the coming Patron’s Night
Programme in 2014.
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CLUB HAPPENINGS

PSC ‘PAVED THE WAY’
The recent meeting of Penang’s
Members’ Club Presidents and
Representatives on 16 October 2013
at PSC was indeed a milestone.
At our initiative, the meeting sought to explore avenues
and opportunities for the clubs to cooperate with one
another. The prospects of PSC enlarging its events such
as the Oktoberfest, annual Karaoke Competitions and the
likes (with guests from other clubs paying a higher rate)
were viewed positively by those present; so was the offer
of the Chinese Swimming Club to help us build a water
polo team.
The clubs also delved on the idea of having joint
community programmes such as initiating a State level
‘medical charity trust’. We have started the ball rolling,
let’s be positive about its turns.

AWARD BY
MLSA TO PSC
Mr. Lim Chien Cheng, National President
of the Malaysian Life Savings Association
presenting a very special award to
Mr. Ong Ban Seang, President of Penang
Swimming Club on 22 August 2013.

THE NAUTILUS
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SWIMMING NEWS

CPR TALK &
DEMO
On 16 September 2013 during the swimming break, the
swimming section held a CPR Talk and Demo session.
The CPR Talk by Dr Cheang from Lam Wah Ee Hospital
commenced at 10am. After the talk, the swimmers
and parents practised their CPR skills on dummies,
with guidance by Dr Cheang. At about 12 noon, the
attendees had lunch at the Captain’s Deck. It is crucial
for the public to be skilled at CPR as it might come in
handy in emergency situations.

Training Schedule
The PSC Swimming section will be conducting
training with dates and times scheduled as follow:
Monday - Friday
4.00pm - 7.00pm & 7.30pm - 9.30pm
Wednesday
7.30am - 10.00am
Saturday, Sunday &
Public Holiday only
7.30am - 10.00am
20
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REDANG ISLAND
CHALLENGE,
TERENGGANU
The PSC Swimming Section took part
in the 2013 Redang Island Challenge in
Terengganu that was held from 14 to
16 September 2013. All our swimmers
performed their very best, with Beah
Wei Doong and Rachael Heah Zi Xin
winning 7th Placing in the male and
female category respectively.
Beh Wei Doong - 7th Placing
Rachael Heah Zi Xin - 7th Placing
THE NAUTILUS
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After 6 months of preparation &
anticipation, the big day finally
arrived. The 2013 PSC Annual
Swimming Carnival was held
on Sunday, 27 October 2013 at
7.15am at the PSC Swimming
Pool. After days of rainy weather,
fortunately for us, the weather
held up nicely. Participants
started to arrive, crowding the
registration table and excitement
began to build.
At 8am the biathlon, a compulsory event got under
way. Soon, you could see the swimming pool filled
up with swimmers, old and young, male and female,
each trying to finish 4 laps in any style they could
manage. Once out of the pool, they raced down the
beach next to PSC. They sprinted to the end and
panted back to the finishing line. They breathed a
sigh of relief as they knew that they had obtained
the ticket to all the fun for the rest of the day
After a short break, participants recharged
themselves with free flow of Milo and all set for the
next game, “Fill the Bucket”. Eight team members
lined up the pool deck, trying to pass the water from
one end to the other by using the buckets, which
must not leave their heads. Some were skilful, while
others preferred to shower their next team-mates.
The intersection relay saw the “Scuba Section Team”
managing to edge out the favorite “Pool Attendant
& Lifeguard Team”, with the “Swimming Section
Committee Team” coming in third.
“Banana Dragon Boat Relay” put our participants to
a new test. After swimming with 4 swimmers holding
on to each other, they had to try to finish eating a
banana while gasping for breath desperately.

22
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SWIMMING NEWS

“Set time” saw our swimmers trying to swim 50m at a
pace that they thought could match the 3 secretly
pre-chosen time set by the coaches.
“Ping Pong Word Game” was a brand new game
introduced this year. It was exciting to see 60 swimmers
charging towards 100 ping pong balls in the middle
of the pool. Winning team managed to form the word
”CARNIVAL” in the shortest time.
“Set place” saw our participants trying to guess the
location in the pool that would coincide with the spot
pre-selected by the coaches.
The excitement rose when participants saw the F&B
staff reeled down boxes of “treasure” to the poolside.
The whole pool was filled with canned food, canned
drinks and oranges. Family members displayed great
teamwork. Mum as the commander on the deck,
shouting,“ Chris, get the Longan!” “Ashley, the mineral
water bottle! It got cash inside!”, ”Daddy, dive to the
bottom, still got some more!” Before you could say the
word “CARNIVAL”, the treasures were all gone. What a
display of efficiency! If only we could get them to clean
the pool in such a manner instead!
At the end of the day, the joy and satisfaction on their
faces told the whole story. The scene adjourned to 14th
floor. Winners were announced, prizes given, lucky draw
picked! Curtain came down! One thing’s for sure, they
would be back next year!

PSC Swimming Team
emerged as overall
Champion for the third
time in the Kedah
Invitational Swimming
Meet 2013!
Read about this in our
next issue.
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A group picture before saying audios.

Hadyaai
Trip

The pond
attendant
helping out
anglers to
fix ‘bomb’
baits.

After a lapse of two years, the anglers’
expedition to Hadyaai was found
to be fun-filled and enjoying in this
popular ‘weekend’ holiday spot in
the neighbouring country. Some 31
members signed up for the trip on
24 August 2013. The easy journey
brought everyone to the destination
on time.
After lunch in Hadyaai, those
participating in pond fishing were
sent to the venue and the remaining,
mostly ladies, checked in to the Lee
Garden and proceeded to roam
around the town, shopping, trying
out fruits and snacks on the streets.
24
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Though it was a catch-and-release game, the reward
of winning one is satisfying. Mason took about an hour
tussling with the 30kg before it was in hand.

ANGLING NEWS
(From left) Syed Alwi,
Lee Ah Teik, Tho Yau
Cheong, Ung Seang Guan,
Ch’ng Earn Leng,
Kong Kok Chun and
Dr Lim Chee Khiong
viewing the tackles Syed
displayed.

Kong handing a token of appreciation to Syed Alwin.

Experiencing

Billfish

Avid anglers were thrilled having
an invitation to visit
Kuala Rompin, Pahang for a
session with sailfish.
Prior to their departure on 6 September 2013, a
half-day training session was held at the Level 1
conference room for those going to Kuala Rompin
as well as those interested to hear about the skills
and art of handling sailfish.
The training, entitled Rigging for Billfish was
conducted by ‘Rod Worrior’ Encik Syed Alwi
Algadrie. Syed Alwin not only shared his
knowledge and experience in this field of fishing,
he imparted his passion for sailfish, and the
training was well received even for those not
joining the Kuala Rompin trip.

A good catch

(Seated from left) Lee,
Dr Lim, Kong, Michael
Quah and (standing)
Syed Alwi, Ch’ng,
Walvin and Roslan
outside the chalets.

Catch and release.
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ANGLING NEWS
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Apart from the scheduled events, Night Fishing Competition on
17 August and Day Fishing Competition on 15 September 2013,
avid anglers had eventful times during August to October.
Results of Onshore Night-Fishing
Competition (5th Competition)
Held on 17-08-2013
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Results of Onshore Day-Fishing
Competition (6th Competition)
Held on 15-09-2013

MEN’S CATEGORY
1st
UNG SEANG GUAN

Stingray

244g

MEN’S CATEGORY
1st ONG YONG KIT

Catfish

218g

2nd

KONG KOK CHUN

Stingray

156g

2nd CH’NG EARN LENG

Stingray

200g

3rd

DANNY LEE

Catfish

146g

3rd DR LIM CHEE KHIONG Stingray

196g

4th

TAN ENG HEAN

Stingray

142g

4th EDDIE WOOI

Stingray

194g

5th

TAN TENG WANG

Puffer

136g

5th KONG KOK CHUN

Gelama Papan 150g

6th

LAWRENCE LOW

Catfish

126g

6th LEE AH TEIK

Stingray

150g

7th

THO YAU CHEONG

Puffer

120g

7th THO YAU CHEONG

Stingray

142g

LADIES’ CATEGORY
1st
TEH PECK HOON

Stingray

228g

LADIES’ CATEGORY
1st CECILIA HO

Catfish

306g

2nd

LEONG SIEW CHAN

Catfish

220g

2nd ESTHER KHOO

Catfish

176g

3rd

EVELYN LEE

Stingray

214g

3rd TEH PECK HOON

Stingray

162g

4th

LEE GUAT LEAN

Catfish

110g

4th JUDY CHOO

Gelama Papan 102g

5th

KATHLEEN CHEAH

Puffer

106g

5th TAN SUAT TIN

Eel

90g

6th

ANN CH’NG

Catfish

96g

6th HELEN LOW

Puffer

86g

7th

SARAH BEH

Catfish

92g

7th LEE HONG KIONG

Puffer

86g

CHILDREN’S CATEGORY
1st
JOSHUA VETTEN

Gelama

56g

CHILDREN’S CATEGORY
1st JOSHUA VETTEN

Catfish

252g

2nd

Gelama

30g

2nd HANS LEE

Gelama

52g

3rd CALEB WONG HAN

Gelama

34g
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HANS LEE

PSC team resting at the
beach of Mabul Island

A scene of Mabul Island

Danny and the harvested fishes:
Yellow Fin Tuna, Mahi Mahi and Tenggiri

The group participating in the 1st SDC
Deep Sea Fishing Challenge

1st Mabul Deep Sea

Fishing Challenge
4 - 6 Oct 2013

It all started with a simple
question from Danny Lee
‘You wanna go ar?’ So
the natural reply was ‘Go
where?’ and in a blink of an
eye we had a group from
the PSC Angling Section
going for the 1st Mabul
Deep Sea Fishing Challenge.

On arrival to Mabul Island, the water was as
clear as the renowned Sipadan Island nearby
with similar drop offs and turtles swimming
all over the place. A get together was held
on Friday night with a briefing from the local
fishing kakis and the boatman. You could see
jaws drop when they mentioned 12kg was
only a medium sized fish here and we would
be using rocks as weights and squid ink as
chum??? We would be using the traditional
boats as our fishing platforms, they were
long and narrow, but they rigged a paddle
stabilizer when stationary to increase
stability.

The fishing group was made up of Benny
& Jenny Beh, Walvin & Victoria Labrooy, K
C Kong, Danny Lee and I, with another pair
from KL, Eddie and Margie.

The ride out in the early morning at 7am
was very wet and cold with waves and spray
giving us the wet t-shirt look. At the ‘unjang’
the water depth was about 1.5 KILOMETERS!
Definitely no bottom fishing here! But lucky
for us the pelagic fishes usually swim around
10-50 meters; we were targeting bill fish, sail

Since it was through our own pockets, we
arranged return tickets with Air Asia with a
combined layover time at LCCT of 8 hours!
Talk about time on your hands! The only
problem we had with flying with fishing
rods is that we need to carry the rods in
protective cases, two 6 feet bazookas!
Also the weight limit of 20kg meant we
could only carry the essential gear of 2 big
reels, some lures/hooks, leaders, a knife
and 2 300g weights. Clothes had to make
way for the equipment and underwear
was optional or given the ‘flipover’
procedure to save space!!!!

Beh celebrating his birthday at Mabul
Island, Jenny accompanying.

fish, yellow fin tuna and mahi mahi.
We visited 3 ‘unjangs’ but despite all our
efforts in jigging, popping and baiting
with squid ink they were not productive
for four of us except Kong who caught a
shark about 5 ft long. The shark has been
reeled close to the boat and it was released.
The other local boats left for their ‘secret’
lubuks and we stayed behind. Our taikong
gave new meaning to ‘go fly kite’ when he
demonstrated his skill in kite fishing. The
kite was a meter wide and a meter half long
and could lift a popper and a Rapala off the
boat. His kite skill was amazing; he could
make the kite zoom across the waves pulling
the lures behind. In an hour he caught 2
yellow fin tunas! When we left the spot it
was still taikong 2, PSC 0, as shark was not
considered a point score.
At the prize and closing ceremony, it was
obvious that local knowledge on fishing
spots and the fishing technique
used gave the home team an
added advantage. Since it was a ‘by
invitation only’ event, the who’s who
in the Sabah fishing scene were there
too. But we made many new friends
and left Mabul with fond memories of
a great holiday and we plan to return
next year better prepared.
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AN ADVENTUROUS

ROUND ISLAND
Trip
The Sailing section went on a Round Island
Trip on 23 and 24 August 2013. We set sail

at 8am and sailed around the island with great success. After a
whole day of threading the calm sea, we stayed overnight at Telok
Kumbar and had a wonderful dinner at Hai Boi, Kun Thai. The
overnight camping out at Telok Kumbar was exciting and fun.

However, as we were sailing back to PSC the next morning, our
group was caught in a mini storm while we were on the West Coast
of the island. The Flying Dutchman was headed for Indonesia,
fortunately they were caught in time by a rescue boat. Meanwhile,
the lone sailing Mac Gregor played dodgems with heavy container
ship traffic as it approaches the channel leading to Butterworth.
All in all it was an adrenaline pumping adventure for us. Our group
arrived at the PSC club marina safely with plenty of stories to tell
and many more ideas gearing us for our next trip!
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SAILING NEWS

LASER SAILING
COURSE
On 21 and 22 September 2013,
Stephen and Fred conducted an
entertaining and very instructive
2 days laser sailing course for the
ladies. 10 enthusiastic ladies showed up for the course.
The course included a two half-day theory session, and
the ladies were then allowed to cruise on their own laser
sailing dinghies.

Fast forward to 5 and 6 October, another generic laser
sailing course was held for any sailing member who was
interested to join. Everyone enjoyed the experience and
find the courses really informative. We always look forward
to welcoming new members with a passion in sailing to
join the sailing group.

CARNIVAL NIGHT
19 October 2013

Unlucky for the sailors the
weather was not in their favour,
gusting winds and heavy rain
curtailed. The fun rescue craft
was secured alongside the beach
due to heavy swell over the
ramp. The new rock wall built by
contractors is becoming a big
problem for boats and boatmen
on the ramp.
Commodore and the gutsy crew headed for a sumptuous food
buffet. Late comers got unlucky with the weather, but fortunately
the cabana umbrellas came in handy.
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SCUBA NEWS

Potluck Party!
On 30 August 2013, Scuba Section held a
pre-Merdeka potluck dinner among fellow divers at
the Marina Deck Area. Each person contributed a
dish of their own speciality that they’ve prepared and
we must say it is truly an outdoor feast.
Throughout the night fellow divers chit chat and shared their diving experiences
among one another. At the stroke of midnight the Scuba members toasted to
Malaysia’s 56 years of independence. It was also the birthday of Terry Lim, one of
our members and we sang the birthday song and presented him with a delicious
homemade cake. All in all, it was a great way to commemorate a great 56 years of
Malaysian Independence and have a good start to the weekend.
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28 Sept 2013
What is Octopush?

Octopush, also known as Underwater Hockey, is a fast paced sport played by
teams of six at the bottom of a pool. Invented in the early 1950’s by divers who
wanted to stay fit in the pool but not just swim lengths, Octopush is now played
across the globe and has international competitions every year.

How do you play?

The objective of the game is to move a lead puck (or squid), with the help of a
hand held pusher, along the bottom of the pool. A team scores by pushing the
puck into the opponent’s goal (or gull). This is often achieved best through skill
rather than brute strength.

What equipment will I need?

Octopush is played with fins, mask, snorkel and a ‘pusher’ or stick. Additional safety
equipment is often worn (and is required in competitions) which includes a glove
and a water polo cap. Here at Penang Swimming Club, we can provide all the
equipment you will need to play with no charge.

How many players?

Officially there can be 10 people in a team, but only six are allowed in the water at
one time. The idea is to work quickly and get the puck into your opponents’ goal.

Why is it the supreme aerobic game?

All other sports allow the participants to breathe as they play. But in underwater
hockey, players must hold their breath while diving down to do battle with their
opponents. Some players can stay down for a long time, but the real skill of the
game is judging when to dive. It can take just a few seconds to tackle an opponent
and pass the puck to a colleague, and then return to the surface for a well-earned
breath!
It is the goal and dream of PSC Scuba Section to encourage and promote this
sport in Penang, so far it is a relatively unknown sport in this part of the world.
Maybe the club should take the challenge and be the founder and originator of
this sport in Penang!
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SCUBA NEWS

INTRO TO
DIVING

The reports of diving fatalities in the media recently have raised speculation from the public and diving
fraternity in particular on the possible causes. Such fatalities could be attributed to the adverse diving
environment, equipment failure, diver exhaustion or mostly sub-standard training and safety skills. We
do not have in place any organisation in this region that investigates aquatic related accidents.
Penang Swimming Club’s Scuba Section is part of BSAC also known as British Sub-Aquatic Club branch number 225. The BSAC’s
training is considered as one of the most comprehensive compared to other clubs. I would like to share with the club members about
the training programme, qualifications, and activities that we do in PSC BSAC 225.
PSC BSAC Branch 225 was registered with BSAC Headquarters London in the 1960s. At that time, scuba diving, swimming and sailing
were the only sections in Penang Swimming Club.
The BSAC diver training starts with the Ocean Diver grade. The trainee has to attend theoretical classroom lessons and instructions
with full dive equipment in sheltered water (pool).

The theory lessons will cover:

i) The understanding of pressure / volume relationships and their effect upon the diver and their equipment. The topic
will include the effect of pressure on the ears, and airways, and most importantly the absorption and release of
compressed air component gases in a diver during the ascent and decent from depths.
ii) Respiration, metabolism, hypoxia, hyperventilation, drowning and buoyancy.
iii) Procedures for safe diving methods of self help in the event of separation, in emergencies and emergency ascents.

Practical pool lessons will cover:

i) The correct assembly and fit up of the full diving equipment and safety
equipment checks before dive.
ii) Breathing techniques, pressure equalization on ears / senses and mask and the
achievement of neutral buoyancy by correct weighting.
iii) Safety skill drills – such as the ‘buddy system’ (never dive alone), staying
together, monitoring of diving instruments and dive signals to communicate
with buddy.
iv) Emergency drills in the event of equipment failure and procedures for self
help, rescue and resuscitation.
After satisfactory completion of pool training the trainees will be taken out to the open
water. Under the supervision of qualified BSAC instructors, the trainees will have to dive
in different open water conditions, different range of visibility from crystal clear to murky
dark, diving off from small and large boats, dive with current (drift dive) and also off from
the shore not exceeding the depth of 20 meters.
During the open water qualifying dives, emergency drills such as air sharing, assisted
ascent to the surface and towing a distress diver to a rescue boat are carried out.
Upon completion of the open water qualifying dives the trainee will be awarded an
Ocean Diver Card by BSAC qualifying the trainee to dive under the guidance of senior divers. The Ocean Divers can then
proceed to higher grades of diver qualification as they progressively gain diving experience and skills.
Our Penang Swimming Clubs’ Scuba Section has a pool of BSAC Qualified Instructors and a full range of diving
equipment for members’ use.
Perhaps it’s the challenge of the unknown and to see nature at its best from a totally different perspective; to do
something different would be your call to have a go at diving. The Scuba Section meets every Wednesday night at 9pm
in the scuba room / pool for diving activities.
By Fred McGuire
Scuba Section and BSAC Advanced Diving Instructor
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ANNUAL KARAOKE

COMPETITION
als
Less than a week after celebrating the birthdays of Section
members (born in August and September), some ladies put their
heads together for a fun evening on the eve of Mid-Autumn
which fell on 18 September this year. Headed by Siew Lee and
Amy Ham, men came in traditional Chinese shirts while the
ladies wore cheongsams of various lengths and Chinese blouses.
It was not a club event and there was no time to broadcast to
all members but those who turned up sportingly joined in the
fun singing songs of love that have reference to the moon. Light
refreshment was served.
There was an overwhelming response to this year’s Annual
Karaoke competition. The heats on 5 October, attracted 40
participants for the Chinese category and 27 for the English,
out of which 15 and 12 respectively, made it to the Finals on 19
October. Congratulations to:

ENGLISH CATEGORY
Champ Lawrence Loh
2nd
Caren Teh
3rd
Tan Kia Lock
4th
Simon Tan
5th
Richard Lee
CHINESE CATEGORY
Champ Sharon Lay
2nd
Elaine Tan
3rd
Tan Eng Eng
4th
Michael Ong
5th
Caren Teh

Best Dressed awards went to
Sharon Lay and Richard Lee .
While waiting for the results,
past champions Vincent Chee,
Lee Boon Seng, Bobby Neoh
and Jef Tan kept the crowd
happy with their rendition of
evergreen songs.
Next up………..birthday
celebration for section
members born in the month
of October and November (at
Pacific Lounge, 8 November)
and Intersection Karaoke
Competition on 15 November,
also at the Pacific Lounge. See
you there!
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PSC/ RSC/ SRC

Tripartite
Dinner & Dance
Night of Psychedelic Colours

The 4th Annual Tripartite Dinner & Dance between
Penang Swimming Club (PSC), Royal Selangor Club (RSC)
and Singapore Recreation Club (SRC) was hosted by RSC
and held at their KL Dataran location on 26 October 2013.
Twenty-eight PSC DanceSport members, led by our Club
Captain and Entertainment Chairman, Mr. Richard Chung,
participated in this event. Together with our counterparts
from RSC and SRC, a total of 150 dancers, dressed in
multi-colored as well as formal dresses and costumes, had
a memorable evening immersing themselves in a variety
of ballroom dances, and also wow-ed by the many dance
performances presented by the three participating clubs.
36
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yoga

for the

body and mind!

There are 118 participants
in the 7 yoga classes
of different levels
and each class has a
different instructor. The
subscription per month
is only RM20 and the
members can enjoy any
or all the classes.
Yoga Pilates

on Sundays from 10.00am to 11.30am
by Sabrina Chew
The Yoga Pilates session starts with Pilates to
tone up the arms and legs and build-up core
muscles, and floor exercise concentrating
on deep stretching and twisting exercises
to relax the spine (also helps to relieve back
pain), followed by yoga flow.

Power Yoga

on Mondays from 6.45pm to 8.00pm
by Tyler Niam
Emphasises on strength, flexibility and
endurance and takes the class through
smooth flow postures (intermediate level).

Yin Yoga

on Fridays from 7.00pm to 8.15pm
by Anna Yeoh

Ananda Marga Yoga

on Tuesdays from 7.05pm to 9.00pm
by Madam Cheah Moey Yin
Traditional yoga with emphasis on
stretching, breathing and deep relaxation.
Suitable for beginners.

Basic Yoga Class

on Wednesdays from 7.00pm to 8.15pm
by Sze Ming
Suitable for all beginners. Gentle and
construction yoga to build basic foundation.
Yoga for strength and flexibility. There are
about 10 men in this class and the rest are
ladies.

Sivananda Yoga

on Thursdays from 9.00am to 10.30am
by Sio Lye Im (Bi Bi)
Sivananda Yoga is a form of Hatha Yoga
in which the training focuses on postures,
breathing and relaxation.
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It is a practice that brings deep relaxation
to the body and mind. In fact, the deep
relaxation first comes from deep tissues
being stretched within the body. With this,
the body can experience a deeper state
of mental relaxation. A quiet practice that
emphasises on holding longer time in each
pose while encouraging the entire body
to be relaxed. People with tight joints and
muscles need a quick way to release from
tension. Yin is the way to quickly open up
the body to provide more space to the
joints and deep tissues.

Power Yoga

on Saturdays from 3.00pm to 4.15pm
by Same Cheng
Hatha Yoga with emphasis on strength,
flexibility and endurance.

Past Events

Freedom of the Hips and Spine

Japanese Cooking Demo

Victor Ch’ng, a well-known Yin Yoga teacher and
trainer in Asia conducted the workshop on “Freedom
of the Hips and Spine” on 8 September 2013 from
9.00am to 1.30pm at Level 13. All the 35 club
members enjoyed his session and had requested
to invite Victor to come to PSC again to conduct
another session. His view on Yin Yoga is deeply
rooted in Chinese medicine’s Meridian Theory and
he looks at Yin Yoga as a form of therapy that could
heal both the body and mind.

Yoshiko Tomiyama taught members how to
prepare a Japanese rice dish - Takikomi Gohan
on Sunday, 13 October 2013 at 12.30pm at the
Sea Front Cafe. It was attended by about 30
club members. After the demo, the participants
sampled the delicious food. Thank you Yoshiko
for coming to give the demo.

YOGA NEWS

Ikebana - Japanese Flower Arrangement Workshop
A talk, demonstration and workshop of Ikebana, the art of Japanese flower
arrangement was presented by 6 members of the Penang Sogetsu Association
(PSA) on Sunday, 13 October 2013 at 2.30pm at Lower Ceiling of the PSC Multi
Purpose Hall. Mrs T. Saito and Mr Andrew Lim each gave 2 types of Ikebana
arrangements (one of the arrangement is displayed at the PSC Lobby). The
participants were taught the most important basic step ie. “Upright Style:
Moribana”. This was really a “hands-on” experience and they brought home their
“masterpiece”. Thanks to Mrs T. Saito, Mr Andrew Lim and the rest of the team for
coming to PSC to share their expertise on Ikebana with PSC members. PSA only
charged RM15 for the flowers for each participant.

UPCOMING CLUB EVENTS
Yoga Open Day / Carnival
on Sunday 1 December 2013 at 9.00am at
Club House.
PROGRAMME
9.00am Registration
9.10am

Yoga Pilates / Chi Pilates / Yoga
by Sabrina Chew

10.40am Talk on plants: How to do kitchen
compost; How to re-grow
left-over cut vegetables by
Mr Wong Thim Sung, friends of
the Botanical Garden
12.25pm Japanese Food Cooking
(Chira Shizushi) Demo by
Yoshiko Tomiyama
1.00pm Lunch and mingling among
members
There will also be a DVD
projection on “Anatomy for Yoga
with Paul Grilley”.
CLICS group welcomes members
to browse around their
handicrafts. Sales proceeds will go
to charities. Christmas fruit cakes
will be on sale as well.

Yin Yoga Workshop on “How
Does your Organ Work with the
Time of the Day” with Victor Ch’ng
on Saturday, 11 January 2014 from
10.00am to 1.30pm at Level 13. If we
want to maintain good health, we
need to work with the natural cycle of
our body. This cycle reflects a time pattern which is
important for us to understand. According to ancient
Chinese medicine, our organs are responding to a
time cycle where energy discharge and consolidate
itself. In this workshop, we will explore the different
time segments of the day and how they affect the
organs and what you should do to match with
these important time segments. Join us if you are
really looking at maintaining good health habits and
develop new healthy routines in your life.
Victor is a leading Yin Yoga teacher in Asia. He is
the first to bring training all over Asia and continues
to develop on his techniques based on Chinese
philosophy and ancient Chinese natural healing
approaches. He develops practice based on the
meridians of the body to allow energy to flow more
freely throughout the body, His approach is about
enhancing healing in a natural way that the body is
already responding.

“Detox Before
Sunrise”
on Thursday
12 December 2013
at 6.30am at the
Beach Front of PSC.
Participants will bury
themselves in the
sand few minutes.
Then they will have
vegetable juice drinks
and soup prepared
by Bi Bi. Yoga session
at 9.00am. RM5.00
per person. All
PSC members are
cordially invited to
participate. Please
register before
10 December 2013.
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Fit-Ball
Workshop
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AEROBIC NEWS

ZUMBA
s e n t a o

Zumba Sentao is the new
Zumba workout using a chair.
The PSC Aerobic Group had the
pleasure of hosting the first ever
Zumba Sentao in Penang with a
certified instructor on
29 September at Level 14.
We invited Ms Cassie Blazer from Hot Hula Fitness,
Australia as our instructor for the occasion. The
whole cardio workout is revolutionised with the
use of the chair as a sizzling dance partner as we
strut, shake and shimmy on and around it!
If you want to take your workout to the next level,
Zumba Sentao is for you. Grab a chair and get
into the zone with the Aerobics Group when we
introduce this new class. Keep a lookout for dates
and times!!
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TAI CHI NEWS

Potluck Get-together Party
On Saturday 28 September 2013, the Tai Chi Group organised a potluck get-together party. At 7.30pm, 30 members showed
up with an amazing array of home-cooked specialties that filled the Sailing Area with the aroma of delicious food. There
were fried rice, fried beehon, mouthwatering curry chicken, tau kua fritters and home-made yam cake. The sailing area was
abuzz with chatter and laughter throughout the evening as members mingled and shared jokes with each other.

TENNIS NEWS

GRAND
SLAM
NIGHT
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Inspired by the upcoming US Open, the newly elected Tennis Group
committee organised its first social event on 26 August 2013 for the
club and its group members with the theme of ‘Grand Slam Night’.
The event started off with Fun Tennis at the tennis court where
players were divided into 4 teams, namely Australia, France, United
Kingdom and the United States. France took the commanding lead
with 20 games in hand while US followed behind with 16 games.
Tailing behind US by 2 games was UK and the last group, Australia,
played catch up with only 10 games in hand. The games won by the
individual team were then converted into points, which were carried
forward to the next game – the Grand Slam Quiz.
Before the excitement began, the Tennis Group Captain, Heng, took
the opportunity to thank all the past committee members who had
served the group and also welcomed the new committee. A short
slide show that showcased the group’s past activities was played to
the crowd’s delight. The evening continued with tennis quizzes to
test the group’s Grand Slam knowledge with France again leading
the pack, emerging as the winner of the night with 40 points. The UK
team meanwhile showed their vast knowledge of Wimbledon with 29
points to topple the US for the second place by 0.5 points. Australia
was striving hard but to no avail and remained last with 25 points.
The night then ended with numerous snap shots to capture the high
spirits of the evening and lucky draw with attractive prizes won by the
lucky winners. The crowd appreciated the buffet spread and the free
beer provided. Indeed a win-win for all who attended the fun-filled
event. Kudos to the new Tennis Group committee once again for
entertaining the participants with another exciting event.

CLUB ENTERTAINMENT

Wine and Dine with

Great Entertainment!
Revel amidst good music this
November and December with
the following bands.

Sweet Notes Every Saturday at the Clubhouse

Bluefire
Every Friday at the Fun Pub

New Cherish
Every Saturday at the Fun Pub
THE NAUTILUS
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CALENDAR OF

EVENTS
NOV 2013
02 Yoga
SAT
DVD Presentation –
Anatomy on Yoga
with Paul Grilley:
Pelvic and Proportion
Venue: Mini Theatre
Time: 10.30am

02 DanceSport
SAT
Members’ Night
Venue: Multi-Purpose Hall
Time: 7.00pm

02 Angling
SAT
BBQ Dinner
Venue: Marina Deck
Time: 7.30pm

03 Angling
SUN
Day Fishing
Competition
Venue: Snake Temple / Beach Area
Time: 9.00am

08 Karaoke
FRI
Members’
Birthday Party
Venue: Pacific Lounge
Time: 7.30pm

10 Yoga
SUN
Health Talk – Diet,
Weight & Prevention
of Cancer
Venue: Multi-Purpose Hall II,
Level 14
Time: 2.00pm
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10 Dart
SUN
2nd Half Yearly Dart
Competition
Venue: Darts Room / SFC
Time: 1.30pm

15 Karaoke
FRI
Inter-Sections /
Groups’ Karaoke
Competition*
Venue: Pacific Lounge
Time: 7.30pm

15 Dart
FRI
Dart Friendly:
PSC vs PIA

Venue: Darts Room / SFC
Time: 8.00pm

16 Club Event
SAT
Deepavali Celebration*
Venue: Multi-Purpose Hall
Time: 7.30pm

29 Aerobic
FRI
Zumba Sentao
Venue: Level B1
Time: 10.30am

DEC 2013
01&02
SUN MON

Tae Kwon Do

Training Workshop
Venue: Multi-Purpose Hall
Time: 8.00am - 6.00pm

01 Yoga
SUN
Yoga Open Day
& Carnival*
Venue: Club House
Time: 9.00am - 2.00pm

06 Swimming
FRI

Annual Dinner
Venue: Sailing Area
Time: 7.30pm

06 Karaoke
FRI
We Remember
The Beatles*
Venue: Pacific Lounge
Time: 9.00pm

07 Club Event
SAT
Christmas Tree Light
Up Charity Drive*
Venue: Foyer (outside Captain’s
Restaurant)
Time: 6.30pm

07 DanceSport
SAT
Theme Night II –
Romantic Christmas*
Venue: Multi-Purpose Hall
Time: 7.30pm

08 Angling
SUN
Angling Casting
Competition

Venue: Snake Temple / Beach Area
Time: 9.00am

08 Dart
SUN
Dart Open
Competition*
Venue: Darts Room
Time: 2.00pm

Dart Open Dinner*

Venue: VIP @ Captain’s Restaurant
Time: 7.30pm

12 Yoga

THU

Detox by the Sea
Venue: Seafront Beach
Time: 6.30am

F&B HIGHLIGHTS

14 Angling
SAT
Night Fishing
Competition

Venue: Snake Temple / Beach Area
Time: 7.00pm

14 Sailing
SAT
Beach Carnival

Venue: Beach / Sailing Area
Time: 4.00pm

Christmas Party

Venue: Cabana @ Boat Yard
Time: 7.30pm

20 Scuba
FRI
Christmas Party
Venue: Marina Deck
Time: 7.30pm

25 Club Event

WED

Christmas Lunch*

Venue: Captain’s Restaurant
Time: 12.00 noon

Christmas Buffet
Dinner*
Venue: Seafront Area
Time: 7.00pm

31 Club Event
TUE

JAN 2014
05 Angling
SUN
Angling Carnival*
Venue: Sailing / Beach / Boat Area
Time: 2.30pm

11 Angling
SAT
Pre-Chinese New Year
Dinner*
Venue: Sailing Area
Time: 7.30pm

Together let us raise our glass to
a wonderful month and greet the
beginning of another sensational one
with our fabulous food & beverage
promotions.

Last Sunday of
the Month Buffet

24 November 2013 • 29 December 2013

Venue: Captain’s Restaurant, Level 14
Time: 12.00 noon to 2.30pm

Pre-Chinese New Year
Dinner*
Venue: Sailing Area
Time: 7.30pm

13 Club Event

MON

Strictly Country Music*
Venue: Club House
Time: 9.00pm

25 Sailing
SAT
Beach Carnival

New Year Countdown
(Youth) Wet Dance
Party*

Australian Day
Celebration /
BBQ Dinner

Venue: Seafront / Sailing Area
Time: 8.00pm

Celebrate!

11 Tai Chi
SAT

New Year Countdown
- Mystical Asia*
Venue: Multi-Purpose Hall
Time: 6.30pm

Cheers &

Venue: Beach Area
Time: 4.00pm

Venue: Cabana, Boat Yard
Time: 7.30pm

*Events open to all Club Members (all other events open to only Section/Group members)
Event information is accurate at the time of press. However as all events
will be subject to changes, we advise members to refer to the Notice Board
and Digital Signage for the latest & final updates. All Club events would be subjected
to approval and endorsement by the Management Committee.

Bar Promotion!
for November and December
White Wine Chardonnay
“CASTLE CREEK“
Selling price RM38.00 per bottle
Red Wine Cabernet Sauvignon
“CASTLE CREEK“
Selling price RM38.00 per bottle
Red Wine Shiraz
“CASTLE CREEK“
Selling price RM38.00 per bottle
Mocktail
Ambra Assam Boi
RM2.50+ per glass
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The world is just a book away
Library Committee

Chairman:
Billy Oh Teng Kee

Committee Members:
Lim Hun Seng
Cheah Ui May
Rebecca McKinney

Lee Kuan Yew: One Man’s View of the World by Lee Kuan Yew
Born in 1923, Singapore’s former Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew has spent a lifetime being intimately involved in
international affairs. He has met every major Chinese leader from Mao Zedong to Xi Jinping and hobnobbed with
American presidents from Lyndon Johnson to Barack Obama.
In this book, Lee draws on that wealth of experience and depth of insight to offer his views on today’s world and
what it might look like in 20 years. This is no dry geopolitical treatise. Nor is it a thematic account of the twists and
turns in global affairs. Instead, in this broad-sweep narrative that takes in America, China, Asia and Europe, he
parses their society, probes the psyche of the people and draws his conclusions about their chances for survival
and just where they might land in the hierarchy of tomorrow’s balance of power. What makes a society tick? What
do its people really believe? Can it adapt?

Awakening: The Abdullah Badawi Years in Malaysia
by Welsh Bridget

Tun Abdullah bin Haji Ahmad Badawi served as Prime Minister of Malaysia from 2003 to 2009. Better known as
Pak Lah, he came in office with a huge mandate. In the 2004 General Elections, the ruling Barisan Nasional (BN) won
its best performance since 1969. Five years later in the 2008 GE, the BN won only 140 of 22 seats, a net loss of 58
seats. More importantly it meant the BN lost its customary two-thirds majority in parliament.
More than thirty authors, Malaysians and non-Malaysians, give an assessment of the one-term Abdullah
administration. The central theme of the book is the question: how did Tun Abdullah change the Malaysian political
landscape? This volume offers a comprehensive glimpse of the Abdullah administration from both inside and
outside the administration.

How Asia Works: Success and Failure in the World’s
Most Dynamic Region by Joe Studwell
In the 1980s and 1990s many in the West came to believe in the myth of an East-Asian economic miracle. Japan
was going to dominate, then China. Countries were called “tigers” or “mini-dragons,” and were seen as not just
development prodigies, but as a unified bloc, culturally and economically similar, and inexorably on the rise.
Joe Studwell has spent two decades as a reporter in the region, and The Financial Times said he “should be named
chief myth-buster for Asian business.” In How Asia Works, Studwell distills his extensive research into the economies
of nine countries–Japan, South Korea, Taiwan, Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand, the Philippines, Vietnam, and China–
into an accessible, readable narrative that debunks Western misconceptions, shows what really happened in Asia
and why, and for once makes clear why some countries have boomed while others have languished.
Studwell’s in-depth analysis focuses on three main areas: land policy, manufacturing, and finance. To explore all of
these subjects, Studwell journeys far and wide, drawing on fascinating examples from a Philippine sugar baron’s
stifling of reform to the explosive growth at a Korean steel mill. Thoroughly researched and impressive in scope,
How Asia Works is essential reading for anyone interested in the development of these dynamic countries, a region
that will shape the future of the world.

Light: A Gone Novel by Michael Grant
It’s been over a year since all the adults disappeared. Gone.
In the time since every person over the age of fourteen disappeared from the town of Perdido Beach, California,
countless battles have been fought: battles against hunger and lies and plague, and epic battles of good against
evil. And now, the gaiaphage has been reborn as Diana’s malicious mutant daughter, Gaia. Gaia is endlessly hungry
for destruction. She yearns to conquer her Nemesis, Little Pete, and then bend the entire world to her warped
will. As long-standing enemies become allies, secrets are revealed and unexpected sacrifices are made. Will their
attempts to save themselves and one another matter in the end, or will the kids of Perdido Beach perish in this final
power struggle?
Light, the sixth and final book in the New York Times bestselling Gone series by Michael Grant, creates a masterful,
arresting conclusion to life in the FAYZ.
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The Frozen Dead by Bernard Minier

LIBRARY NEWS

The first victim is a horse: its headless body hangs suspended from the edge of a frozen cliff. On the same day as
the gruesome discovery, a young psychiatrist starts her first job at a secure asylum for the criminally insane, just a
few miles away. Commandant Servaz, a Toulouse city cop, can’t believe he has been called out over the death of
an animal. But there is something disturbing about this crime that he cannot ignore. Then DNA from one of the
most notorious inmates of the asylum is found on the corpse... and a few days later the first murder takes place.
In this snowbound valley, deep in the Pyrenees, a dark story of madness and revenge is unfolding. It will take all of
Servaz’s skill to solve it.

The Nine Fold Heaven by Mingmei Yip
In this mesmerizing new novel, Mingmei Yip draws readers deeper into the exotic world of 1930s Shanghai first
explored in Skeleton Women, and into the lives of the unforgettable Camilla, Shadow, and Rainbow Chang.
When Shadow, a gifted, ambitious magician, competed with the beautiful Camilla for the affections of organized
crime leader Master Lung, she almost lost everything. Hiding out in Hong Kong, performing in a run-down circus,
Shadow has no idea that Camilla, too, is on the run with her lover, Jinying--Lung’s son.
Yet while Camilla and Shadow were once enemies, now their only hope of freedom lies in joining forces to eliminate
the ruthless Big Brother Wang. Despite the danger, Shadow, Camilla, and Jinying return to Shanghai. Camilla also
has her own secret agenda--she has heard a rumor that her son is alive. And in a city teeming with spies and rivals-including the vengeful Rainbow Chang--each battles for a future in a country on the verge of monumental change.

The Cuckoo’s Calling by Robert Galbraith
When a troubled model falls to her death from a snow-covered Mayfair balcony, it is assumed that she has committed
suicide. However, her brother has his doubts, and calls in private investigator Cormoran Strike to look into the case.
Strike is a war veteran - wounded both physically and psychologically - and his life is in disarray. The case gives him
a financial lifeline, but it comes at a personal cost: the more he delves into the young model’s complex world, the
darker things get - and the closer he gets to terrible danger . . .
A gripping, elegant mystery steeped in the atmosphere of London - from the hushed streets of Mayfair to the
backstreet pubs of the East End to the bustle of Soho - The Cuckoo’s Calling is a remarkable book. Introducing
Cormoran Strike, this is the acclaimed first crime novel by J.K. Rowling, writing under the pseudonym Robert
Galbraith.

The Fall of Five by Pittacus Lore
The Fall of Five is the heart-stopping fourth installment in the Lorien Legacies series by Pittacus Lore.
I thought things would change when I found the others. We would stop running. We would fight the Mogadorians.
And we would win. But I was wrong. Even though we have come together, we barely escaped from them with our
lives. And now we’re in hiding, figuring out our next move.
The six of us are powerful - but not strong enough to take on their entire army. We haven’t discovered the full
extent of our Legacies. We haven’t learned to work together. Time is running out, and there’s only one thing we
know for certain: We need to find Number Five before they do.
They caught Number One in Malaysia. Number Two in England. And Number Three in Kenya. I am Number Four.
I was supposed to be next. But I’m still alive. This battle is far from over.
Pittacus Lore is Lorien’s ruling elder. He has been on Earth for the last twelve years preparing for the war that will
decide Earth’s fate. His whereabouts are unknown. The first book in his Lorien Legacies series, I Am Number Four,
is now a major Disney motion picture, and along with The Power of Six and The Rise of Nine, perfect for fans of The
Hunger Games.

Lullaby: Watersong 2 by Amanda Hocking
Gemma tried not to hate them, but it was just too little, and way too late Gemma had to disappear with Penn,
Lexi and Thea after a night of incredible violence on the island. She can still barely come to terms with her new
affinity with the ocean – and the siren powers that go with it. Now she’s been transformed, Gemma has no choice
but to leave all she loves behind, including Alex. She swears she won’t lose her humanity, but the call of the sea
is maddening and compulsive. Harper won’t give up on her missing sister. The search draws her closer than she’d
like to bohemian Daniel, but she could really use his help. They’d almost given up, until a small news item tells of a
horrific murder in a nearby beach town, and Harper thinks she’s found the deadly circle. But can Gemma’s curse be
reversed – and what if she doesn’t want to come home?
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AFFILIATED CLUBS
MALAYSIA

The Penang Swimming Club has reciprocal arrangements with the following clubs:
STATE

ADDRESS

TEL NO.

FAX NO.

E-MAIL / WEBSITE

JOHOR

Johor Cultural & Sports Club
623, Jalan Sungai Chat, 80100 Johor Bahru, Johor

07-2241899

07-2249670

jcsc@myjaring.net

KEDAH

Royal Kedah Club
Pumpong, 05250 Alor Setar

04-7330467

04-7318288

KELANTAN

Kelantan Golf & Country Club
5488, Jalan Hospital, 15200 Kota Bharu, Kelantan

09-7482102

09-7472918

KUALA
LUMPUR

Royal Selangor Club
Jalan, P.O.Box 10137, 50704 Kuala Lumpur
Royal Commonwealth Society A
4, Jalan Birah, Damansara Heights, 50490 Kuala Lumpur

03-26927166

03-26927793

rscmail@tm.net.my / www.rscweb.org.my

03-20944089

03-20933722

rocoso@myjaring.net

MALACCA
NEGERI
SEMBILAN

PERAK

OVERSEAS

SABAH

Royal Lake Club Kuala Lumpur
Peti Surat 10642, 50720 Kuala Lumpur

03-26987878

03-26989889

quest@rlc.com.my / www.rlc.com.my

The Raintree of Kuala Lumpur
Lot 1002, Jalan Wickham, Off Jalan Ampang Hilir, 55000 Kuala Lumpur

03-42579066

03-42578880

rain3@po.jaring.my

The Malacca Club
The New Townhouse, 343 & 344, Taman Melaka Raya 3, 75000 Melaka
Royal Sungei Ujong Club A
2A, Jalan Dato’ Kelana Ma’amor, P.O.Box 76, 70700 Seremban, N.S.D. K. Malaysia
Royal Port Dickson Yacht Club A
Batu 41/2, Jalan Pantai, 71050 Sirusa, Negeri Sembilan

06-2824940

06-2848303

06-7623058 / 06-7630104 06-7621915

royalsuc@gmail.com / clubrsuc@streamyx.com /
www.rsuc.com.my

06-6471635

06-6474470

yacht_pd@streamyx.com

05-2531706

05-2416519

ipswcl@pd.jaring.my
ipohclub@streamyx.com / www.royalipohclub.org.my

Ipoh Swimming Club
P.O.Box 400, 30750 Ipoh, Perak Darul Ridzuan
Royal Ipoh Club A
Jalan Panglima Bukit Gantang Wahab, 30000 Ipoh, Perak Darul Ridzuan
The New Club A
P.O.Box 42, 34007 Taiping, Perak Darul Ridzuan

05-2542212

05-2558610

05-8073935

05-8073935

tmclub@streamyx.com

The Kinabalu Club
1, Jalan Padang, Peti Surat No. 10318, 88803 Kota Kinabalu, Sabah

088-239409

088-225075

Kelab Yacht Sandakan
P.O.Box No. 476, 90705 Sandakan, Sabah

089-216572

089-215542

syc14jln@tm.net.my

Kinabalu Yacht Club
3A, Jalan Aru, Tanjung Aru, P.O.Box 10392, 88804 Kota Kinabalu, Sabah

088-240070

088-243007

kyctaru@tm.net.my

SARAWAK

The Sarawak Club
Jalan Taman Budaya, 93000 Kuching, Sarawak

082-242299

082-245654

swakclub@tm.net.my

SELANGOR

Royal Klang Club
7, Jalan Istana, 41000 Klang, Selangor Darul Ehsan

03-33714625

03-33715422

rkc@po.jaring.my / www.royalklangclub.com.my

AUSTRALIA

Royal Automobile Club of Australia
89, Macquarie Street, Sydney, NSW, 2000 Australia

612 82732300

612 82732301

raca@raca.com.au / www.raca.com.au

Royal Automobile Club of Victoria
501, Bourke Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 Australia

03-99448888

03-99448844

clubmembership@racv.com.au / www.racv.com.au

BRUNEI

CANADA
CHINA

INDIA

JAPAN
QATAR
SINGAPORE

The Naval & Military Club
27, Little Collins Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 Australia

613 96504741

613 96506529

quest@rlc.com.my / www.rlc.com.my

The American Club
Level 15, 131 Macquarie Street, Sydney, NSW, 2000 Australia

612 92412015

612 92514658

enquiries@amclub.com.au / www.amclub.com.au

Panaga Club
C/o Brunei Shell Petroleum Co. Sdn. Bhd., Seria KB 3534,
Negara Brunei Darussalam

673 3372180

673 3333607

02-786267

02-786139

Royal Brunei Yacht Club
Spg 664, Km 7, Kpg. Sg. Matan, Jalan Kota Batu BSB BD1917
The University Club of Toronto A
380 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, M5G IR6 Canada

416 5971336

416 5972994

uctf@fastwire.com / www.universitycluboftoronto.com

Kowloon Cricket Club
10, Cox’s Road, Kowloon, Hong Kong

852 23674141

852 23111432

www.kcc.org.hk

Ladies’ Recreation Club
10, Old Peak Road, Mid-Levels, Hong Kong

852 25220151

852 28401478

membership@lrc.com.hk / www.lrc.com.hk

852 28309500

852 28825040

frontdesk@hkfc.com.hk / www.hkfc.com.hk

Hong Kong Football Club
3, Sports Road, Happy Valley, Hong Kong
Jodhpur Gymkhana A
Shikargarh, Jodhpur 342011, Rajasthan India

91 291 2511390

91 291 2511489

jodhpurgymkhana@sify.com / www.jodhpurgymkhana.com

Royal Bombay Yacht Club
Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj Marg, Apollo Bunder, Mumbai, 400 001 India

91 22 22021880

91 22 22021014

rbycmail@vsnl.net / www.royalbombayyachtclub.com

Kobe Club
15-1, Kitano-cho 4-chome, Chuo-ku, Kobe 650-0002 Japan
Doha Club A
P.O. Box 3666/Al Sharq Street, Ras Abou Abboud Doha Qatar, Arabian Gulf

078 2412588

078 2918054

kobeclub@office.email.ne.jp

974 4418822

974 4327811

dohaclub@qatar.net.qa / www.qnhc.com

SIA Group Sports Club
726, Upper Changi Road, East Singapore 486046

02-62148168

02-62140650

admin@siasportsclub.sg

Singapore Swimming Club
45, Tanjong Rhu Road, Singapore 436899
Singapore Cricket Club
Connaught Drive, Singapore 179681
The Tanglin Club A
5, Stevens Road, Singapore 257814

02-63423600

02-63444476

www.sswimclub.org.sg

02-63389271

02-63370119

scc@scc.org.sg / www.scc.org.sg

02-67376011

02-67332391

www.tanglinclub.org.sg

02-64645225

02-64686272

info@hollandseclub.org.sg / www.hollandseclub.org.sg

Hollandse Club
22, Camden Park, Singapore 299814
Colombo Club A
C/o The Lanka Oberoi Hotel, 77, Steuart Place, Colombo 3, Sri Lanka

941 324218

941 324219

colomboclub@interlink.lk / www.colomboclub.com

THAILAND

The British Club
189, Surawongse Road, Bangkok 10500 Thailand

66 2234 0247

66 22351560

britclub@loxinfo.co.th / www.britclubbangkok.org

Chiang Mai Gymkhana Club
P.O. Box 143, Chiang Mai 50000 Thailand

053 241035

053 247352

khana349@loxinfo.co.th

UNITED
KINGDOM

The Royal Northern & University Club A
9, Albyn Place, Aberdeen, AB10 1YE
Carlton Club A
69, St. James’s Street, London, SW1A, 1PJ
The Royal Scots Club A
30, Abercromby Place, Edinburgh, EH3 6QE

01224 583292

01224 571082

secretary@rnuc.org.uk / www.rnuc@org.uk

SRI LANKA

USA

City University Club
50 Cornhill, London EC3V, 3PD
The Columbia Club A
121, Monument Circle, Indianapolis, IN 46204

020 74931164

020 74954090

info@carltonclub.co.uk / www.carltonclub.co.uk

44 131 5564270

44 131 5583769

royscotsclub@sol.co.uk / www.royalscotsclub.com

020 76268571

020 76268572

secretary@cityuniversityclub.co.uk /
www.cityuniversityclub.co.uk

317 7671361

317 6383137

www.columbia-club.org

The Pacific Club
1451 Queen Emma St., Honolulu, HI 96813 Hawaii

808 5360836

808 5336710

front-office@hawaii.rr.com

India House Club
One Hanover Square, New York, NY 10004

212 269 2323

212 269 2369

www.indiahouseclub.org

A ACCOMMODATION

